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COMMITTEE ON MEMBERS' INTERESTS OF DÁIL ÉIREANN

1.

Introduction
The Committee on Members' Interests of Dáil Éireann (the "Committee") is a
standing committee pursuant to Standing Order 101 of the Standing Orders relative to
Public Business of Dáil Éireann and section 8 of the Ethics in Public Office Act 1995
(the "1995 Act") as amended by the Standards in Public Office Act 2001 (the "2001
Act") (collectively referred herein after as' "the Acts").
One of the functions of the Committee is to carry out investigations where a
complaint is referred or made to the Committee, or if the Committee considers it
appropriate to do so. The Committee has the power to investigate whether:
(1) a member has contravened section 5 or 7 of the 1995 Act as amended., or
(2) has done a specified act as defined in section 4 of the 2001 Act.

2.

Complaint received
On the 6th of June 2013 and further on the 22nd of July 2013, the Clerk of Dáil Eireann
received a complaint from Mr Deccan Hallissey (the "complainant"), pursuant to
section 8 of the Acts, in relation to the use of an Oireachtas prepaid envelope,
specifically a Seanad Éireann prepaid envelope, by Deputy Aodhán D'Ríordáin. (The
emailed correspondence received on the 6th of June together with the letter of
complaint, dated the 22nd of July, is attached at Appendix A). The complainant
enclosed a copy of the envelope received by him together with a copy of the contents
of same. (Appendix B). The Clerk of Dáil Eireann referred the complaint to the
Committee pursuant to section 8(2) of the Acts on the 29th of July 2013. (Appendix
C).
The correspondence received by the complainant was addressed to:
"St. Josephs O'Connell Boys GAA Club! 39 Carlton Road,
Fairview,
Dublin 3."
In his letter of the 22nd of July 2013, the complainant confirms that his complaint
relates to the envelope used by Deputy Q'Ríordáin. In this regard, the complainant
enclosed:(i)

a letter from Deputy 4'Ríordáin, dated the 8th of May 2013, addressed to the
Club Secretary of "St. Josephs O'Connell Boys GAA Club" together with an

Oireachtas/Seanad Eireann pre-paid envelope & an application form for the
Dublin Bus Community Spirit Initiative.

3.

Consideration of the complaint
On the 26th of September 2013, the Committee met for the purpose of determining
whether the complaint was frivolous, vexatious or whether there was evidence
sufficient to sustain the complaint. The Committee decided on that date that the
complaint was neither frivolous nor vexatious and that there was evidence sufficient
to sustain the complaint. Having made the relevant determination, the Committee
went on pursuant to section 9 of the Ethics in Public office Act, 1995 as amended by
the Standards in Public Office Act, 2001 to investigate the complaint in order to
ascertain whether Deputy 4'Riordáin had breached section 5 or section 7 or had done
a "specified act" within the meaning of the Acts. As neither section 5 nor section 7
applied in this case, the sole question to be determined was whether or not a
"specified act" has been done by Deputy Ó'Ríordáin. The Committee caused to be
prepared a statement of contravention and written procedures for the conduct of an
investigation, in accordance with the legislative provisions. By letter dated 26th of
September, these documents (Appendix D), together with a copy of Mr Hallissey's
complaint, were famished to Deputy O'Ríordáin.
Following receipt by Deputy O'Riordáin of the letter from the Committee dated the
26th of September 2013, Deputy D'Riordáin reverted to the Clerk of the Committee on
the 2`d of October and confirmed that the envelope in question had been "distributed
to my office by the stationary suppliers in Leinster House." He continued by stating
that the use of the envelope in question was "an oversight on behalf of my office".

4.

Determination of the Committee in relation to the complaint
The Committee met in private, on the 6th of November 2013, for the purpose of
deliberating over the Deputy's response and to give consideration to the complaint.
Having duly considered the complaint and the circumstances of the case in its entirety,
the Committee has now concluded its investigation of this complaint and has set out
its findings as follows;

(i)

noted that members of the Oireachtas receive a monthly allocation of prepaid
envelopes and that this allocation is qua membership of a particular House.
The Committee further noted that these prepaid envelopes were only made
available to Deputies and Senators in respect of their duties as public
representatives;

(ii)

was of the view that the use of Seanad prepaid envelopes by a member of Dáil
Éireann was both inconsistent with the proper performance of a Deputies
function and with the maintenance of confidence in such performance by the
general public;

(iii)

was of the opinion that the complaint was neither frivolous nor vexatious;

(iv)

noted the seriousness of any misuse of Oireachtas envelopes. However, having
regard to the explanation given by the Deputy, the Committee did not believe
that the matter constituted one of "significant public importance"; and

(v)

determined that the Deputy had not committed a "specified act" within the
meaning of the Ethics Acts and, consequently, that no action would be taken
against the Deputy.

The Committee has directed that this report, prepared pursuant to section 10(1) of the
Acts, be furnished to :
(a) Mr Declan Hallissey; and
(b) Deputy Aodhán O'Aíordáin.
Further, in accordance with Standing Order 101 of the Standing Orders relative to
Public Business of Dáil Éireann, the Committee agreed that a copy of the report shall
be laid before Dáil Eireann forthwith.

Thomas Pringle T.D.
Chairman
Committee on Members' Interests of Dáil Eireann
21St November 2013
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Office of Ser-etary General and Clerk of the Dáil
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Kildare Street

7 June 2013
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Dear Mr 1-Ialligsey.
I refer to your email of 6 June 2013 in which you seek to make a complaint against Aodhán Ó
Riordáin TD.
As you are aware there is a complaints procedure under the Ethics in Public Office Acts 1995
and 2001. Section 8(2) states "a person...who considers that a member_.. may have
con: ravened sections 5 or

_

or done a specified act may make a complaint ... to the Clerk ... ".

Under the same section. í refer complaints to the Members' Interests Committee of Dáil
Eireann unless I form the opinion that the complaint is frivolous or vexatious or that there is
"not sufficient evidence to establish a prima facie case in relation to the complaint".

If the complaint is rejected I am obliged to send you, the member concerned and the
Committee a staterrtent of my reasons for so doing.
I note that you have included a scanned image of an envelope and of a letter in your
correspondence. In an email to the Standards in Public Office Commission you ask "Can you
advise me if the attached correspondence is within the relevant regulations applying?" which
is the main descr4xrion of your complaint in the correspondence sent. In order to progress
your complaint please confirm whether your complaint refers to the envelope used, the
content of the enclosed letter or both. Of course if there is any other aspect of this
correspondence about which you wish to make a complaint, please inform me by return.
In addition please enclose (a) the original envelope, (b) the original correspondence contained
therein and (c) any other re cvant docuumentation. which you received from Deputy Aodhán Ó
liíordáin. Please also include your return address and sign your proposed complaint.
You may rest assured that on receipt of this further information your complaint will be dealt
with promptly in so far as l am concer-ed.
Please find attached an Appendix with relevant sections of the Ethics Acts enclosed. Full.
Acts of the Oireachtas may be downloaded at on www.irishstatutchook.ie.
Yours sincerely
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"Declan Hallissey" <dhallissey.bawag@esatlink.com>
<kíeran.coughlnn joireachtas-ie>
0606/2013 13.27
FIN: Complaint regarding the use of a Seanad envelope by Deputy Ó Riordáin for his
correspondence.

Dear Mr. Coughlan.
See below/attached.
Could you consider my complaint and pursue the matter as appropriate.
Thanking you for your attention to this matter.
Declan Hallissey
087 9807274

- Forwarded by Leonora Curiey/Staff'Oireachtas on 28/05/2013 14:38 --r --- Leonora Curley/Staff/Oireachtas
• Declan Hallissey' <dhallissey.bawagFeesatlink corn
26/05/2013 12:33
5
Complaint regarding the use of a Seanad envelope by Deputy() Riordáin for his correspondence.

DearMr Hallissey
I refer to your e-mail to Senator Deirdre Cíune, Chairman of the Select Committee on Seanad Members'
Interests regarding the use of a Seanad envelope by Deputy Ó Riordá n for his correspondence..1
apologise for the delay in replying.
I have to inform you that the subject matter of your email is not a matter for the Committee on Members'
Interests at this point.
as amended by the - hr•; ards
There is a complaint procedure under the •_thics Ac'
(the Ethics Acts) which may be applicable in relation to the matters raised by you.

Office

The relevant sec'lcn of the Ethics Acts, namely section 8(2) thereof, states that " a person...who
considers that a member....may have contravened sections 5 or 7 or done a specified act may make a
complaint.... to the Clerk [of the House concerned]"_ As the complaint in this instance concerns a T.D it
should firstly be directed to the Clerk of Dáil Eireann. The Clerk of Dáil Eireann can be contacted as
follows; Mr Kieran Coughlan, Clerk of Dáil Eireann, Leinster House, Dublin 2 or by e-mail at
T^ereafter, the complaint is referred to the relevant Select Committee on Membe"s' interests (in this case
the Select Committee on Dáil Members' Interests) unless the Clerk of the House concerned forms the
opinion that the complaint is frivolous or vexatious or that there is "not sufficient evidence to establish a

prim facie case in relation to the complaint."
If the complaint is rejected at this point, the Clerk of Dáil Éireann is obliged to send the complainant, the
member concerned and the Committee a statement of his reasons for so doing.
I trust that you will find this information to be of assistance.
Kind regards
Leo Curley
Clerk to the Select Committee on Seanad Members' Interests
Houses of the Oireachtas
Telephone: +353 1 618 3045

Oireachtas email policy and disclaimer.
i:;,,;
parliament ab[ ui oireachtasemai{policyanddis<laimer,
Bcartas riomhphoist an Oireachtais agus séanadh.
l7LatlatirioitznjncoistanniruachMttiagustitaItadh
llttp;,[Yii's'ti.iIll:i..ti.iL • p:Irli:ii37et3t,AikC•+,
Message from "Declan Hallissey" <dhallissey.bawag@esatlink.corn> on Tue, 21 May 2013 12:29:20
+0100 ---<dcirdre_clune[d
To:
Subject:

FW: Can you advise me if the attached correspondence received is within the relevant regula
Thant
applying.-

Dear Senator Clune.
See the correspondence attached and the advice highlighted below.
if appropriate. please deal with this matter.
Many Thanks
Cteclan Haiiissey
(}1-8054578

From: Jackie.Moore@sipo.gov.ie {maifto:]ackie.Moore@sipo.gov.ie]
Sent: 20 May 2013 15:35
To: Deccan Hallissey
Subject: Re: Can you advise me if the attached correspondence received is within the relevant
regulations applying? Thank you.
Dear Mr Hallisey,
Thank you for your e-mail in connection with the above.

The Standards in Public Office Commission can examine complaints about 'Office Holders'. For the
purposes of the legislation, 'Office Holders', amongst other things, are those TDs that hold a ministerial
portfolio (i.e., those that have been appointed as Minister or as a Minister of State). !n relation to
complaints about 'ordinary' TDs (i.e., those TDs that do hold a ministerial portfolio), you should write to
the Committee on Members' Interests for Dáil firearm. Deputy Thomas Pringle is the Cha irman of this
committee and you can write to him at Houses of the Oireachtas, Dáil Éireann, Kildare Street, Dublin 2.
I note from your attachments that Deputy Ó Riordáin used a Seanad envelope for his correspondence.
The Committee on Members' Interest for Seanad Eireann (the Chairperson is Senator Deirdre Clune)
deals with complaints against senators. It may be possible to write to this Committee about Deputy Ó
Ríordáin's use of a Seanad Eireann envelope.
I trust the matter is now clarified to your satisfaction.
Yours sincerely.

Jacqueline Moore
Standards Commission
18 Lower Leeson Sheet
Dublin 2

(01) 6395718 and (087) 3742837
ao'r letter 08 05 2013.pdf

envelope ao'r letter 08 05 2013.pdf
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Labotì
St Josephs O'Connell Boys GAA Cub
F4-view

Aodhán Riordáin TD

Dublin 3

203 ahilips??t•--~ AvRnue,
Marino, Dublin 3
837-4024
'
~..:::
•: - 3T 418 3209
---" aodhan.oriordairr@oireachtas.te

8th May 7 0 13
Dear Club Secretary

I would like to draw your attention to the enclosed application form for the Dublin Bus Community
Spirit Initiative, which s now ope^ for submissions.
This scheme is operated by Dublin Bus and provides voluntary groups across the Greater Dublin Area
with support to develop new projects, grow services and help raise community spirit in their local
community.
Voluntary groups who work in the following areas can apply to the Community Spirit Awards,
provided that they onerete in an area that is serviced by Dublin Bus routes:
1. Children and Youth
2. Sport
3. People with Disabilities
4. Older People
5. Environment and Local Community
6, Education e.g_ alcohol, drugs, literacy or health
Please note that the closing date for applications is 5.00prn, Friday, 7th June 2013_ Completed forms
must be returned to the below address, or emailed to corn munity@dublinbus.ie, by this time.
Dublin Bus Community Spirit Initiative,
Media and Communications Department,
59 Upper O'Connell Street,
Dublin 1.
For further information on this project please see w 'NW .dublinb Ls_ ie.
Kind Regards
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Applicant's Details

C41
Q
A
¢ ~F
_

C'oanisation Ne-e
_.
Organisation Address
_

Postal Address or Organisation_
Closing date for
receipt of completed
application forms is:
5pm on Friday, 7th
June 2013.
Applications to be
returned to:
Programme Co-ordinator,
Dublin Bus
CornmJni:y Spirit
lnit'iative.
Media and
Communications
Department, Dublin Bus,
59 Ur -, O'Cc' .veil
Stromt. Dublin 1.

Telephone Number
Fax Number
Email Address
Website Address
2 Contact Persons
Please nominate a main contact person to whom al' correspondence will
be addressed to, at the Postal Address for Organisation quoted above, and
one other contact person within your organisation. Successful organisations
will be contacted during the summer months. Please provide a contact
number which the organisation can be contacted on during this period
Main Contact Person
Name
Address

Telephone Number
Fax Number
Email Address

~.

Other Contact Person
Name
Address

Telephone Number
Err ail Address

Fox Number

3 Please select the cause which is most relevant to your application by ticking one of the following boxes
Funding will be pavah'R
as expenditure
and on receipt of
invoices or other
acceptable evidence
supperting relevant
expenditure.

Children and Youth
Education
(e.g. drugs. alcohol, lite acy or health)
Older People
0

Sport
People with Disabilities
Environment and Local Community D

4 How many staff and volunteers does your organisation have?
Full-time staff
Part-tune staff
Volunteers

5 Please select the Dublin Bus depot, which is closest to your organisation by
ticking the appropriate box

í=
Donnybrook Depot, Dublin 4
Conyngham Road Depot, Dublin 8
Summerhill Depot, Dublin 1
Ciontarf Depot, Dublin 3
Pleaee Note:

Rinasend Depot, Dublin 4
C
Phibsboro Depot, Dublin 7
Harristown Depot, Co. Dublin C

6 Please give details of the proposed protect including the timescale.

grants w'll range from
€1.000 up to C5,000.

Supplementary information may be included in a cover letter if necessary

Please Note:
Successful applicc -its
will be 'nformed of the
amount of the award at
the Community Spirit
wards Ceremony in
autumn 2013.

Estimated Project Cost €
7 Have either you or your organisation applied for a grant from
No Ei
Yes TI
Dublin Bus before?
8 If you answered yes to the East question, was your
No C
application successful?
Yes '.i

If so, please give details of the project, the year and grant
amount received

9 Has an application for assistance been made to other agencies or
organisations for this specific project? If so, please specify

Organisation Name
Telephone Number
Fax Number
Email Address
Website Address
Contact Nar e
10 How did you learn about the Community Spirit Awards?

Newspaper Advertising C
Radio Advertising
C`'e-. Please specify - —

Advertisements on bus or at bus shettorw
ci
Wc-`' of Mouth
—_.

11 Declaration
Please insert details of the individual making the application on behalf of the organisation.
Title
Name
Address
Telephone Number
Fax Number
Email Address
I confirm that 1 have read and accept, on behalf of the applicant organisation, the terms and
conditions applicable to the Dublin Bus Community Spirit Awards.
I further confirm that the applicant organisation. is a non-profit organisation. that 1 am duly authorised
to make this application on behalf of the applicant organisation and that the `.nformation given in this
application is true. l understand that Dublin Bus may contact me during the application process and I
confirm that I am authorised by the applicant organisation for that purpose.
Signed
For and on behalf of please nsert name cf
applicant organisation
Date
Terms end Conditions for Dublin Bus Community Spirit Awards (Please read carefully)
1. To enter the ❑rr-- n—er.a, subrn-t a comple*e-f acoheation form with a covering letter to the F oeramrne Co-ordinator, Dublin Bus Community
Spirit Initiative, Mc ,in and Ceree an'eatieer Deoa:trient Dublin Bus. 59' a ere O'Connell Street. Dublin 1. only are application per organisation
is permitted. Applications sent by fax or email we be accepted. The teeing date for regelet of completed application forms le 5pm, Friday
7th June, 2013.2. It is not neceprrtr to submit any sunrer!^7 c 7r3terial with an initial application form. Any such — • `erial will not be retur"ed
arid Dublin Bus does riot ac-ee any resrr..+r.sibility for any lost or d mood apolinations. 3. Applications will only be accepted from nonprofit organisations based in the P ,ublic of Ireland or Northern Ireland with an operational presence in the area screed by Dublin Bus.
4. Applicators must satisfy the Criteria of the Dublin Bus Community Spirit Awards as specified in any applicable guideline notes issued by
Dubin Bus. 5. The app'.irlon must have the full support of the applicant organisation and any other support or partnership organisations
involved. 6. A clear timeframe for the project must be provided. 7. The grants under the Dublin Bus Community Spirit Awards wi:l be cistributed
in the n^ runts set out for each cate;o-v of cause as specified in the application form. 8. Successful applicants will be notified by Dublin Bus
from 9th August 2013 onwards. This funding will be rn cin available subject to terms and conditions appli^stile to the Dublin Bus Community
Spirit Award' which are accented by you when you make the anolication. Funding will be payable as expenditure arises and on receipt of
invoices or other acreptrble evidence supporting relevant expenditure after the Dublin Bus Community Spirit Awards Ceremony which
will be held in autumn 2013. 9. Successful applicants will be informed of the amount of the award at the Dublin Bus Community Spirit
Awards Ceremony in autumn 2013.10. Dubin Bus reserves the right to require successful applicants to submit progress reports with receipts
on the project and to subiect successful appiicee- s to monitoring during the course of the protect. It. Awards must be administered on the
island of :relane and used exclusively for the purpose of imp'emeeting the project as stated in the application form. Dublin Bus •cse-ves
the right to require eeeeeeen from the atele--s of any suceenefie applicant that awards have beer .sod for the purpose for which they
were -:ranted. Any legal or taxater Tss es arising from any successful n:"..!cant acceatarce of any awards is a matter f•cr the s.rce.cs ful
acd' ----- t. 12. Applicants agree to nn-tioipa`c. without pe•mere. in sucl publicity rel''°ng tc the tecrrttien of the Dublin Bus Community
prcvidrrd on the tneeleeeien enen or in euereeleent
Spirit Awards RS Dublin Bus mev mere-ably toeuire. Dublin Bus may pre any' We-el
acknnwlyd ie rte,
ce--eseeedente for the owe - ,^ of such publicity/ enee ten. Successful air"tints further nitre^ to t`-^^
Bus
` ly •enr,lre 13. Any publicity arisire 'contribution rr rie by Dublin Bus to the aoplicants' cause in such
the awrires rill associate orgy,isat+OOswith the calrcp in ` ,snect of which the orpanisetee nave apprne 14. Tie^neratie n of the Dublin Bus
Community Spirt Ant including the !eve!, number and trice of are everts whe*he:. n ^e form of fund^ or otherwise, is a inare- solely
of the fader !s1 is F-ai and binding on anplieants. No correcncndance will be er*--•^ 1 into. tS. No a'tr r ative tw-ee
for Dubin Bus
(including a cash a"r--atwe for a non-cash award) wir be -,ce,.,ree 16. Following a successful application, the aoolicant mete re-cooly only
--- - for a different pro+e-t under a different category than the previously successful one. I7. Notwithstanding that an epee - nr r
as being successfte it Dublin Bus discovers before the distribution of the award that or any rAanen order their ter-^^ ant' conditions that
^n áocie--•-' !rival+d.
an applicant seouid have been i.^.eiieibie to enter the Dublin Bus Corntnunity Spirit Aws^ds or if the entry should ee
Dublin Bus rte.-eves the richt tc determine that the applicant is disouaialed 18. The list of successful aprliarts ria;• be obtained after 12th
August 2013 by selr.ding a S.A.E. to Prcrraelrne Co-cr Enator, Dublin Bus Creemeeev Spirit :nit ative, Meda and Co— — .r e:a:le^r Department,
Dublin Bus 59 Upper OConne" Street. Dubin 1. IS. Dublin. Bus reserves the r ^h' to amend. w hdrow :ne terminate the Dublin 8::5 C" -^yru- it
Sci-t Ae arts a: any time we Out cram roe_e. 20. 10 the telest. ere . permute. by aooi cable -Sw. Dtrbrir Bu.. aha?! net be :.able for any less
oar
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Office of Secretary General and Clerk of the Dáil
Leín.cter House

nr cat ma+ 1cr► x~
Kildare Street

29 July 2013
Mr. John Hamilton
Clerk
Committee on Members' Interests of Dáil Eireann
Re. Complaint uRr+inst Aoo6TJeán 6 Riordclin. T.D.
Dear John
Having given careful consideration to the matter, I am referring the attacheci complaint to the
Commitee on Members' Interests pursuant to Section S of the Ethics in Public Office Act
1995 (as amended by the Standards in Public Of 9ce Act 2001) in respect of Mr. Declan
Hallissey, 39 Carlton Road, Marino, Dublin 3.
Please find enclosed copy of correspondence with enclosure re. Oireachtas pre-paid envelope
and material relating to the complaint and my response of 7 June 2013.
Yours sincerely

Kieran Co11gI lzsa
Clerk of the I)ául

CO Members €nterests

2 6 AUG 2013
~•
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Ckronxhaltaí Dháil Éireann
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Committee on Members'
Interests of Dáil Eireann
Leinster House
Dublin 2

Teil: (01) 618 3850
Riomhphost_ joh.n.hamilton@,oir.ie

Tel: (01) 618 3850
Email: john.ha.milton á oír.ie

Mr. Aodhán Ó Ríordáin TD
Leinster House
Dublin 2.
26 September 2013
Ref: 1049
Private and confidential

Re: Complaint pursuant to the Ethics in Public Office Acts 1995 and 2001

Dear Deputy Ó Riordáin,
I have been directed by Thomas Pringle T.D., Chairman of the Committee on Members'
Interests of Dáil Éireann, to refer to the above matter. By email dated 6 June 2013 and by
letter dated 22 July 2013, a member of the public, Mr. Declan Hallissey, has made a
complaint alleging an improper use by you of a Seanad Eireann prepaid envelope. This
complaint has been made pursuant to section 8(2) of the Ethics in Public Office Act 1995 as
amended by the Standards in Public Office Act 2001 (the 'ethics legislation'). A copy of the
complaint is attached herewith at Appendix A.
In accordance with the provisions of the ethics legislation, the Clerk of Dáil Éireann was
statutorily tasked with considering whether the matter was frivolous, vexatious or whether
there was not sufficient evidence to establish a prima facie case. Having determined these
matters in the negative, the Clerk of Dáil Éireann referred the complaint to the Committee. A
copy of this letter is attached at Appendix B.
This Committee met on 26 September for the purpose of determining whether, on the face of
it, the matter was frivolous, vexatious and/or whether there was evidence sufficient to sustain
a complaint before it (in accordance with the ethics legislation). This Committee has
determined that the matter is neither frivolous nor vexatious and that there is evidence
sufficient to sustain a complaint. Pursuant to Section 9 of the legislation, this Committee
must now investigate the complaint in order to ascertain whether you have breached section
5 or section 7, or have done a 'specified act' within the meaning of the ethics legislation. As
neither section 5 or 7 apply in this instance, a 'Statement of Alleged Contravention' detailing
a 'specified act' is attached herewith at Appendix C.

It is now proposed by, this Committee to conduct its investigation in private during
October/November (which dated shall be confirmed in due course), and thereafter as
required.
The Complainant is similarly being notified of this detail. A `Memorandum of Procedures'
adopted by this Committee for the purpose of its investigation is attached at Appendix D. As
set out therein, the Committee intends to conduct its investigation in private and to receive
and consider evidence and submissions in written format only. It is not proposed to take oral
evidence. You are therefore invited by the Committee to submit any evidence and/or
submissions you wish to make in this matter: in writing;on or before 10 October 2013. An
opportunity shall be afforded to you to submit further evidence, including witness evidence,
rebuttal evidence, and/or written legal submissions as and when required in the interests of
justice and/or as and when determined by the Committee. The Committee may wish to
query matters with you further and, on receipt of your evidence, may invite you in writing to
submit further information and/or clarify matters in your evidence. This is provided for in the
Rules of Procedure and, again, it is proposed by the Committee that any such invitation for
additional information (and any reply thereto) be conducted in written format.
Pursuant to section 32(6)(d) of the ethics legislation, your consent is now sought that written
statements be admissible as evidence by the Committee. Should you not so consent, the
Committee will be legally required to take oral evidence in this matter.

Yours sincerely

P'vA'
John Hamilton
Principal Clerk
Committee of Members' Interests of Dáil Éireann

STATEMENT OF ALLEGED CONTRAVENTION

Deputy Aodhán O Riordáin,
Leinster House,
Dublin 2.
By email dated 6 June 2013 and by letter dated 22 July 2013, a member of the public, Mr.
Declan Hallissey, has made a Complaint alleging the improper use by you of a Seanad
Éireann prepaid envelope. The Complainant alleges that the use by you, a Deputy, of the
Seanad Éireann prepaid envelope is in breach of the Ethics in Public Office Act 1995 as
amended by the Standards in Public Office Act 2001 (the `ethics legislation').
The Complaint has been made pursuant to section 8(2) of the ethics legislation. Pursuant to
the same subsection, the matter has now been referred to the Committee on Members'
Interests of Dáil Éireann.
The matter now falls to be investigated by the Committee on Members' Interests of Dáil
Éireann who, pursuant to section 9 of the ethics legislation, must carry out an investigation to
determine whether you contravened section 5 or section 7, or did a `specified act' within the
meaning of the ethics legislation. Section 5 of the legislation relates to the obligation of
members to prepare a statement of registrable interests and is not of relevance in this
instance. Similarly, section 7 which relates to declarations of interest by members in
Oireachtas proceedings is not of relevance in this instance. That being the case, this
Committee hereby notifies you that it shall investigate and determine whether the
complaint referred to above was such as to constitute the doing by you of a
`specified act' within the meaning of the ethics legislation, as detailed hereunder:
A person (other than a member) who considers that a
member... may have contravened section 5 or 7 or done a specified
act may make a complaint in writing in relation to the matter to the
Clerk and, subject to subsection (3), the Clerk shall refer the matter to
the Committee and shall furnish a copy of the complaint to the
Committee.

s8(2):

`Specified act' is provided for in the ethics legislation as follows:
s4.

(1)

Where a person ("the complainant") considers that(a) a specified person or a person who, in relation to a specified person, is a
connected person may have done an act or made an omission after the
commencement of section 2 that is, or the Circumstances of which are
such as to be inconsistent with the proper performance by the specified
person of the functions of the office or position by reference to which he or
she is such a person or with the maintenance of confidence in such
performance by the general public, and the matter is one of significant
public importance,

the complainant may make a complaint in relation to the matter to the
Commission.
s4.

(6)

(b) Without prejudice to the generality of the expression "significant public
importance " in subsection (1), a matter shall, if the Commission consider
it appropriate to do so having regard to all the circumstances, be deemed
by it, for the purposes of that subsection, to be of significant public
importance if it relates to a benefit alleged to have been received by a
specified person ora person who, in relation to a specified person, is a
connected person and, in the opinion of the commission, the value of the
benefit was, is or might have been or be expected to be or to become not
less that £10,000."

Schedule 1 of the Standards in Public Office Act, 2001 reads as follows:
`Specified act' means an act or omission referred to in section 4(1) (a) of the
Act of 2001 and references to the doing of a specified act include references
to the making of such an omission and cognate words shall be construed
accordingly, but references, in relation to a member, to a specified act shall
be construed as if the references in the said section 4(1) (a) to the
performance by the specified person of the functions of the office or position
by reference to which he or she is such a person were references to the
performance by the member of the functions of the office of member."
Please note that in ascertaining whether the complaint referred to above is such as to
constitute the doing by you of a `specified act' within the meaning of the ethics legislation,
the Committee may have regard to whether the alleged mis-use, by you of a pre-paid
Seanad envelope, amounts to a purpose other than for which the envelope was intended,
i.e. in connection with the parliamentary duties of a member of Seanad Éireann_

Yours sincerely

T
Thomas Pringle TD
Chairman
Committee on Members' Interests of Dáil Eireann.

Memorandum of Procedures on the conduct of the investigation by the Committee on
Members' Interests of Dáil Éireann (the "Committee") in relation to a complaint by Mr.
Declan Hallissey as against Deputy Aodhán ó Riordáin in respect of an alleged
misuse of a Seanad Eireann prepaid envelope in breach of the Ethics in Public Office
Acts 1995 and 2001.

1. The Committee will conduct its investigation in accordance with this memorandum of
procedures and in accordance with the provisions of the Ethics in Public Office Acts
1995-2001 (the "Acts").
2. The Committee will hold sittings for the purpose of its investigation into this matter.
3. The Committee's sittings shall be conducted in private.
4. The Committee shall notify Deputy Ó Riordáin and the complainant of the date, time
and place of each sitting of the Committee, other than private sittings held for the
purpose of deliberation.
5. The Committee shall enable Deputy Ó Riordáin and the complainant to be present at
the relevant sittings of the Committee, other than private sittings held for the purpose
of deliberation.
6. The Committee shall receive all evidence in written format and Deputy Ó Riordáin
will be afforded the opportunity to present his case, submit and rebut evidence in
person or through a legal representative, in written format (subject to his right to call
witnesses- please see below).
7. The Committee may invite or direct in writing Deputy Ó Riordáin or any other person
whose evidence is required by the Committee to attend before the Committee on a
date and at a time and place as specified in the invitation or direction.
8. The Committee may direct in writing any person (other than Deputy Ó Riordáin) to
give evidence, to produce and or send to the Committee any document or thing in his
or her possession or power as specified in the direction. Notwithstanding this, the
Committee may test the evidence before it by inviting Deputy Ó Riordáin, in writing,
to supplement any evidence he may voluntarily produce and/or clarify aspects of his
evidence.
9. Without prejudice to the foregoing, the Committee may give any other direction for
the purposes of the proceedings that appear to be reasonable and just.

10. The Committee may, for sufficient reason if it considers it appropriate to do so,
arrange for the examination of a person in or outside the State by a member of the
Committee or the Committee's legal representative. The Committee may receive, in
such form as it may determine, the evidence of a person taken at the examination,

and the relevant rules of court relating to evidence in proceedings in the High Court
shall apply in relation to the matters aforesaid with any necessary modification.
11. The Committee shall provide to Deputy Ó Riordáin the following documents as they
become available during the course of the investigation.
a) a statement of the alleged contravention of the Acts;
b) a list of the names of the witnesses whom it is proposed to call to give evidence
before the Committee;
c) a copy of each or any statement intended to be used at the Committee;
d) an indication in writing of the nature and source of any information relating to the
alleged matter which has come to the notice of the Committee in the course of
the investigation which may be favourable to Deputy Ó Riordáin and of which he
may be unaware.
12. With the consent of Deputy Ó Riordáin, written statements and other documents may
be admissible in evidence before the Committee.
13. Any signature appearing on a document produced before the Committee may be
taken, in the absence of evidence to the contrary, to be the signature of that person
whose signature it purports to be.
14. It is not proposed to take oral evidence and the Committee does not intend to call
witnesses. Howinever, should Deputy Ó Riordáin propose to call any witness (rather
than submit any such witness evidence in written format) such witnesses may be
examined by the Deputy, or a nominated representative, and may thereafter be
cross-examined by the Committee and/or their legal representative. Should the
investigation proceedings evolve in the taking of oral evidence, witnesses invited or
directed by the Committee to attend before the Committee or who make themselves
available to the Committee may be examined by members of the Committee or on
behalf of the Committee by a solicitor and/or Counsel on behalf of the Committee.
Deputy Ó Riordáin or a nominated representative may cross-examine any such
witness called by the Committee.
15. Any oral evidence before the Committee shall be given on oath. The oath shall be
administered by the Chairman of the Committee. Prior to the Committee hearing
evidence from a witness, the Chairman shall direct each witness to swear an oath on
the Bible or to make an affirmation (for those who are not Christians) in the following
terms:-

Oath:

1 swear by Almighty God that the evidence I shall give shall be
the truth, the whole truth and nothing but the truth.

Affirmation:

I, do solemnly, sincerely and truly declare and affirm that the
evidence that I shall give shall be the truth, the whole truth and
nothing but the truth.

16. Each witness shall be advised in advance of giving their evidence of the privilege
attaching to their evidence.
17. A sufficient record of Committee proceedings shall be made
18. The Committee may adjourn or postpone proceedings in relation to its investigation
as it deems fit.
19. Decisions of the Committee in relation to its investigation or any question arising in
the course of the investigation will be that of the majority of the members.
20. The Committee will meet in private for the purposes of deliberating on the evidence
before them and any submissions made.
21. When the Committee has concluded their deliberations they will draft a report as is
required and in the format as specified in the Acts.
22. The Committee may by resolution amend, rescind or supplement these procedures
as may be deemed necessary by the Committee during the course of the
investigation.
23. The Committee may, at any time, discontinue an investigation if it becomes of
opinion that the complaint concerned is frivolous, vexatious or evidence sufficient to
sustain a complaint is not and will not be available.

Appendix E

Members of the Committee on Members' Interests of
Dáil Éireann

Deputies:

John Browne, (FF)
Olivia Mitchell, (FG)
Thomas Pringle. (Ind) (Chairman)
Charles Flanagan, (FG)
Jack Wail, (Lab)

1. Members appointed to the Committee by order of the Dáil on 9 June 2011
2. Deputy Thomas Pringle elected to the position of Chairman of the Committee on 29 June 2011
3. Deputy Charles Flanagan replaced Deputy David Stanton on 27 September 2012.
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